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Severn before retiring under 
cover for the evening's enter-
tainment. As normal, ciders, 
perries and ales from all over 
the UK will be available but if 
you like beers from Northern 
England, you are in for a spe-
cial treat with products from 
the region set to feature 
strongly. The festival is open 
7-11 pm on Thursday, all day 
on both Friday and Saturday. 
Entrance tickets can be 
bought on the door or in ad-
vance from the Worcester 
Festival Box Office (01905 
611427). For full and continu-
ally updated details - and 
even to suggest a beer you 
would like to appear at the 
festival - go to www.
worcesterbeerfest.org.uk.
Be sure you don't miss it!

BROMSGROVE 
BEER FESTIVAL
18-20TH JULY

The first festival will be held 
at Bromsgrove Rugby Club, a 
ten minute walk from 
Bromsgrove Station in Aston 
Fields, Bromsgrove. The fes-
tival will feature 30 real ales 
from local and not so local 
breweries. A feature of the 
festival will be the judging of 
the area Perry of the Year 
competition, so as well as 
real cider, a number of real 
perries will be available. Entry 
to the festival will be just £2 
or free if you are a card-
carrying CAMRA member. A 
special festival glass will be 
available for just a pound 
(refundable deposit) and if 
you decide to keep it, you’ll 

be able to re-enter the festi-
val for free throughout the 
weekend!  Bar snacks and 
soft drinks will be provided 
by the Rugby Club. Opening 
times are Friday 7-11 pm, 
Saturday 11 am-11 pm and if 
there is any beer left 12-3 pm 
on Sunday.  More information 
at www.
bromsgrovebeerfestival.org.
uk.

WORCESTER 
BEER FESTIVAL

14TH - 16TH AUGUST

Offering 250 beers and ciders 
for your delectation, the 
Worcester Beer and Cider 
Festival is the biggest and 
best beer event for miles 
around. Enjoy a summer 
drink in a relaxing oasis, 
watching the sun set over the 

www.pinttaken.org.uk
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Bromsgrove and Worcester Beer Festivals this summer are a must for drinkers 

IT’S FESTIVAL TIME!

BROMSGROVE BEER FESTIVAL

With over 30 real ales, 
cider and perry there 
is something to get 
everyone's taste 
buds tingling.

Fri 18th to 
Sun 20th July

Fri 7-11; Sat 11-11; Sun 12-3 

Bromsgrove Rugby Club, Aston Fields

www.bromsgrovebeerfestival.org.uk

As announced in 
the last issue of 
Pint Taken, two 
County CAMRA 
beer festivals are  
going to provide a 

refreshing 
oasis for the thirsty 

drinker this 
summer. Readers 
are advised to 

make a note in their 
diaries 

immediately!
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all been – the Festival Organ-
iser and Treasurer tried to 
give us some idea of the 
likely outcomes although this 
was necessarily speculative 
at midnight. At about 1.30am 
people started to drift off 
home leaving just the stal-
warts camping on-site to try 
and finish off the beer! I live 
near enough to cycle home 
but taxis are also provided 
wherever possible on Satur-
day night for those living fur-
ther away in places like Mal-
vern and Pershore.
Tomorrow (Sunday) is clear-
down day when any beer 
remaining is poured away 
into the grass of the race-
course (boo-hoo) and every-
thing is dismantled – I’ll do 
my best to get back in time 
for the start but could defi-
nitely do with some sleep 
first!
A great day – lots of fun – I 
might even do it again next 
year!

* The Staffing Officer for the
Worcester Beer & Cider Festi-
val is Steve Chase. He can be 
reached on 07712 792000 or 
email staff@
worcesterbeerfest.org.uk  
Volunteers are needed for the 
public sessions on Thursday 
evening 14th August through 
to Saturday evening 16th Au-
gust but also for setup Mon-
day 11th to Thurs-
day 14th and clear-
down on Sunday 
17th August.

SATURDAY

Made my way down to 
Worcester Racecourse for 10 
am. Chatted with some of the 
other helpers who had been 
camping overnight on site….
Helped to clear up the mar-
quee ready to welcome to-
day’s customers. 
The Staffing Officer* has  
allocated me to the entrance 
desk. Gave out the souvenir 
glasses and programmes to a 
steady stream of keen arri-
vals. Changed real money 
into our ‘monopoly’ tokens 
for use behind the bar.
After an hour, took my first 
break – strolled around in the 
sunshine listening to the 
Brass Band, chatted to some 
friends I hadn’t seen for 
some time, and enjoyed a 
delicious chicken curry from 
Spice Alive using my Staff 
Food Token.

BAR DUTY

For my next session, I was 
allocated to bar duty – quickly 
worked out which beers I 
was selling from the helpful 
labels (description, colour 
and strength) for all those 
people who came up and 
asked for something nice and 
light “like lager”! Tried to edu-
cate as many people as pos-
sible by giving them a taster 
of different beers whenever 
appropriate.
Took another break and sat 
listening on the grass to the 
afternoon’s entertainment. 
Then did a stint sitting down 

(whoopee) at the entrance, 
counting people coming in 
and leaving so we know how 
many people we’ve had in.
Then another period running 
the Tombola, selling CAMRA 
souvenirs and memorabilia 
and helping people to fill in 
their membership forms –
lots of chances to chat to 
people about CAMRA and 
real ale in this job.

EVENING SESSION

After another meal break, I 
was put back onto the bar for 
the evening session – pretty 
busy but still had a chance 
mid-evening to wander 
around and listen to the 
band. 
11 pm came around far too 
quickly – vacated the bar 
when time was called and 
then waited around for the 
customers to drink up and 
then encouraged them as 
politely as possible to leave 
the marquee – wonder why 
they seemed so reluctant to 
go? 
Was pleased to see that 
there was beer left for the 
staff party as although I’d 
used all my staff beer tokens 
to sample the beers during 
the day (essential so I could 
give people ‘expert’ advice) 
I’d been pretty busy and was 
looking forward to trying 
some more in earnest!

FINAL STINT

Eventually, all the paying cus-
tomers departed and we dis-
cussed how successful it had 

A Day in the Life of a Beer Festival 
Helper….
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Andy and Kym Miller have 
run The Queens Head at Iron 
Cross for quite some time 
and in 1997 they set up Fat 
God’s Brewery. The name 
comes from Andy’s nickname 
during his cricketing days. 
Sadly Andy’s health isn’t 
what it was and he was ad-
vised to reduce his workload. 
He decided to dispose of the 
pub and this he has done. 
The brewery and ale recipes 
may surface elsewhere but in 
the meantime many of us are 
going to miss our favourites 
from the extensive range of 
beers. An open party was 
held on the evening of March 
26th to see off what was left 
of the ales. All had a very 
enjoyable time.

We wish Andy and Kym all 
the very best of luck for the 
future.

PUB SOLD TO 
ENTERPRISE INNS

Meanwhile the pub has been 
bought by Enterprise Inns 
and leased on to a small pub 
group called Therapy Bars 
and Inns. This is their fourth 
pub. There will be four Real 
Ales on offer with Bulmer’s 
Traditional Cider and occa-
sional guest ales. The four 
ales are Timothy Taylor’s 
Landlord, Fullers London 
Pride, Wychwood Hobgoblin 
and Boddingtons Bitter. No 
great changes are planned 
for the pub although settees 
have tastefully replaced 

Fat God’s calls time  

(CAMRA Good Beer Guide listed)

Bar Meals ~ Restaurant
Car Parking ~ Accommodation

For five star ales 
in the embrace of 
British Camp

Malvern Hills Hotel  AA/RAC/ETB

Wynds Point, Malvern, Worcs. WR13 6DW
Tel: 01684 540690.  FAX: 01684 540327.

• Walkers welcome
• Real log fire
• Oak-panelled bar
• Games room
• Heated terrace

HOBSONS
Best

Bitter

BLACK 
SHEEP
Best Bitter

MORLAND
Old

Speckled
Hen

��

plus 

two
more

guest ales

THE 
PARK GATE INN

178 Kidderminster Road
Dodford
Bromsgrove
Tel: 01527 870175

Offers…Offers…Offers…Offers…

 a warm welcome with 
open fires, 2 real ales, 
home cooked food and, if 
that's not enough, there's a 
walk to The Dodford Inn. 
Open for breakfast 7 days 
a week

some tables 
and chairs. 
There is a sepa-
rate restaurant serving home 
cooked food. 

TRIBUTE ALE

Lap of the Gods was a tribute 
ale by Cannon Royall Brewery 
to Andy Miller. Head brewer 
Jim Wonders told Pint Taken 
that he wanted to brew a 
beer to commemorate the 
work that Andy had done in 
setting up Fat God’s brewery. 
Jim and Andy had worked 
together when Andy first 
started brewing. Some of the 
hops used in the 4.3% beer 
which was available in April 
and May actually came from 
Andy’s brewery!
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25 Withybed Lane Alvechurch 
Phone:  0121 445 4411

Open: Tue -Thu 5.30-8.30, Fri, Sat 5-9 
 

Call in and sample our award wining beers.
Vast range of British bottled beers plus wines & spirits

Any quantity of real ale supplied from 1 to 72 pints
Parties catered for

Real cider now available: 
Biddenden, Tardebigge and Westons

e-mail: weatheroakales@withybed.fsnet.co.uk

North Worcestershire's only Real Ale Off Licence

Bernie and Erica are proud to offer youBernie and Erica are proud to offer youBernie and Erica are proud to offer youBernie and Erica are proud to offer you

“the best food and cask ales “the best food and cask ales “the best food and cask ales “the best food and cask ales 
in Worcester”in Worcester”in Worcester”in Worcester”

Severn Street, Worcester WR1 2NDSevern Street, Worcester WR1 2NDSevern Street, Worcester WR1 2NDSevern Street, Worcester WR1 2ND
Tel: 01905 726260Tel: 01905 726260Tel: 01905 726260Tel: 01905 726260

Now specialising in beers supplied direct 
from local independent micros, including

� St Georges (Worcestershire) �
� Wye Valley (Herefordshire) �

� Woods (Shropshire) �

Joined by fine ales from indies 
around the rest of the United Kingdom 

Batemans, O’Hanlon, 
Scattor Rock, Greene King,
Wychwood, Titanic, ...

A pub for all the family

� Beer garden �
� Children’s play area �

Little Gems
The column in which you, the 
reader, write about pubs 
across the country which 
have something special about 
them. 

HOLLY BUSH INN 
MAKENEY, DERBYSHIRE

In the good old days, that 
most special of pale ales 
Marston’s Pedigree, was 
served from the jug at the 
Holly Bush and it was a joy-
ous sensation. They still sell 
something of the same name 
but not everyone agrees that 
it tastes as good these days. 
Fortunately the pub has many 
other beers on sale. They 
also sell proper food, for ex-
ample, real pork pies of the 
sort you thought had long 
since gone the way of Pedi-
gree from the jug.
Just as delightful is the 

building itself, with all the 
interior walls intact. A popular 
bar is found to the right as 
you enter and a passageway 
leads round to a low-
ceilinged dining room, a snug 
with a high-backed settle and 
an enclosed play area and 
garden at the back. There is 
even a small room where 
mini beer festivals are occa-
sionally a feature.
This pub is in the 2003 
CAMRA Good Beer Guide. 
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A range of bottle conditioned beers also availableA range of bottle conditioned beers also availableA range of bottle conditioned beers also availableA range of bottle conditioned beers also available

… and hop into spring with two seasonal brews ...… and hop into spring with two seasonal brews ...… and hop into spring with two seasonal brews ...… and hop into spring with two seasonal brews ...

Tel: 01886 821235
Fax: 01886 821060

Brewery tours by arrangement.
Having a party?  Why not order direct from the brewery?

3.7% ABV
Virtues of an easy 

drinking light ale with 
vivid hop aroma.

4.1% ABV
Malt balanced by 
hops, one for the 

connoisseur.

3.5% ABV
Light taste showcases 

delicate 
Goldings fragrance.

Featuring all year round in the West Midlands...Featuring all year round in the West Midlands...Featuring all year round in the West Midlands...Featuring all year round in the West Midlands...

The  Talbot
Knightwick
Worcester
WR6  5PH

The Teme Valley Brewery is situated at the Talbot at Knightwick which offers  
accomodation and distinctive and delicious food made from locally produced ingredients.

Spring Wot (4.7%)
Available February to April

Fool’s Gold (4.5%)
Available April to June

Uphampton Lane
Uphampton, Ombersley,

Worcestershire
Tel: 01905 620305

Home of Uphampton ales from 
the 

Cannon Royall Brewery

CAMRA GOOD BEER GUIDE 
& AWARD WINNER

My wife and I decided to visit  
Walsall Beer Festival for the 
Friday evening session after 
discounting a long trip to 
Tuckers Maltings in Devon. It 
was well worth it; a nice little 
festival with 90+ beers with 
a good selection of milds, 
stouts and bitters.  There 
were a few ciders and perries 
and a wide selection of conti-
nental bottled beers. 

FESTIVAL FAVOURITE

The festival favourite turned 
out to be Sedgley (surprise) 
Surprise (5.0%).  The writer 
can endorse that accolade.  
Another surprise was the 
Spingo Middle (5.0%), rarely 
seen outside Helston, Corn-

wall. The Friends Of Highgate 
ran a separate little section of 
the bar with six of Highgate’s 
finest available.  There were 
beers from as far apart as 
Scotland: Harviestoun, Fife 
and Caledonian and as men-
tioned from Cornwall: Blue 
Anchor and Bird in Hand. Our 
favourite was Green Dragon’s 
Dragon Gold (5.5%) a darker 
malty bitter.  In fact it was so 
nice we had to have another 
and only just made the train 
home!
What else was good?  

Well, the free entry before 7 
pm was appreciated, espe-
cially as my wife tells me that 
I’d forgotten to take her 
CAMRA card, as the festival 

was 
free to CAMRA card carrying 
members. Simple food was 
available and smoking in the 
hall was allowed!  On the 
down side, invariably there 
was insufficient seating and 
by going early we had to en-
dure the band’s sound check 
with their inability to count 
beyond two and a drummer 
who was aspiring to be an-
other Buddy Rich or Gene 
Kruper. We left at 9 pm with 
the pounding rhythm, drown-
ing out good conversation 
and doing nothing for the 
ambience, ringing in our ears 
but even that couldn’t spoil 
the taste of some excellent 
beers. 

Beer Festival report by John Maiden

Walsall Beer Festival
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21 STOURBRIDGE ROAD, HALESOWEN 
0121 550 4989

INDEPENDENT FREE HOUSE

15 REAL ALES
CHANGING EVERY DAY

Open: Mon - Sat 12-11, 
Sun 12-10.30

Find us on the No. 9 bus route

EVERY DAY is a BEER 
FESTIVAL at THE WAGGON

THE ‘WAGGON’ puts the 
REAL ALES

into
HALESOWEN

WAGGON & HORSES

Visit us...for a taste of rural Worcestershire

The Fox InnThe Fox InnThe Fox InnThe Fox Inn

(5 miles from Worcester City Centre 
– off the A443 at Hallow)

Tel: 01886 889123

A traditional country pub set on common land 
adjoining Monkwood Nature Reserve 

and in view of the Malvern Hills

Cannon RoyallCannon RoyallCannon RoyallCannon Royall and local guest ales and local guest ales and local guest ales and local guest ales
Barker’s Best cider and perryBarker’s Best cider and perryBarker’s Best cider and perryBarker’s Best cider and perry

Sandwiches and ploughman's lunches made from 
locally supplied fresh bread, cheese and vegetables

Monkwood Green

Listed in the CAMRA Good Beer Guide 2003 

~ skittle alley ~ bar games ~ 
~ garden ~ play area ~ 
~ ample parking ~ 

April 23rd - St George's Day 
an obvious time to visit the 
brewery in Callow End. Well, 
that's what about a dozen 
members of the Worcester 
branch of CAMRA thought 
anyway.

INFORMATIVE

And very informative it was 
too. The owner and brewer 
Paul Hodgkinson has been at 
the helm on his own now for 
almost exactly a year which 
has given him time to assess 
and develop plans for the 
future. Possibly the most im-
portant plan is to halve the 
ten stock beers to concen-
trate on just  five - Bitter 
(3.7%), Gold (3.9%), War 
Drum (4.1%), Premium 

(4.3%) and Nimrod (4.5%). 
The other five will make their 
appearances as occasional or 
seasonal brews. This in-
cludes the likes of Paragon 
Steam, a Californian style 
steam beer, and Enigma 
brewed with local honey.

BREWERY - FLAT OUT

But these reductions are not 
any sign of a crisis at the 
brewery. Quite the opposite 
in fact. Having signed up with 
a number of wholesalers 
from across the country, the 
plant is working flat out. As 
soon as a beer is put in its 
cask, its out the door. This 
has forced Paul to start 
searching for extra brewing 
kit to increase capacity. He 

has also recruited a 
new assistant brewer 
(Andy Sankey) so that 

he can do a bit more selling 
out and about to the local 
free trade. The brewery's 
products make regular ap-
pearances in the Salmons 
Leap in Worcester, the Half-
way House at Bastonford and 
the Nags Head in Malvern but 
Paul would dearly love a few 
more outlets. 
One outlet he will definitely 

be gaining is the Worcester 
Beer Festival in August when 
a St George's festival special 
is being brewed. "Fruity and 
hoppy, 4%" so the report 
goes. Should be worth wait-
ing for - assuming Paul man-
ages to find the few minutes 
to drop it off! 
Busy times indeed.

St Georges Brewery Report
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 THE 
 LITTLE
 LARK

♦ Good Ale

♦ Good Food

♦ Good Company

Alcester Road
Studley

Tel: 01527 853105

Following the success of last 
years pub walk on the Mal-
vern Hills, I decided to organ-
ise another walk in April. This 
time I organised a tour with a 
circular route that would start 
(just after eleven in the morn-
ing) and finish in Colwall vil-
lage. 
I had been expecting the 

Crown Inn Crown Inn Crown Inn Crown Inn to be open, but 
we were told that it did not 
open to till 12 noon. This 
would mean a long wait! For-
tunately the Colwall Park HColwall Park HColwall Park HColwall Park Ho-o-o-o-
teltelteltel was open, and it offered a 
choice of Wye Valley Butty 
Bach or Cains Formidable 
Ale, the guest beer.

UP THE HILL

Suitably refreshed, we set off 
up the hill to the Chase InnChase InnChase InnChase Inn. 
The weather stayed good, 
and so we chose to sit out-
side. A couple more local 
members joined us there. 
The beer was on top form, as 
befits a pub in the Good Beer 
Guide, the usual choice of 
Donnington SBA, Hobson’s 
Bitter and two Wye Valley 
beers.
Continuing up the hill, we 

passed through the Wyche 
Cutting and into Worcester-
shire. The Wyche InnWyche InnWyche InnWyche Inn was our 
lunchtime stop and again 
Hobson’s was one of the ales 
on offer. This pub, the high-
est in Malvern at an altitude 
of nearly a thousand feet, 
offers superb views across 
the Severn Valley, with the 

town way below as the hill 
just drops away.

CREST OF THE MALVERNS

Having had lunch, we fol-
lowed the Red Earl’s Dyke, 
which runs along the crest of 
the Malverns and forms the 
county boundary between 
Herefordshire and Worcester-
shire. This was the longest 
leg of our walk, but fortu-
nately it is mostly downhill, 
and brought us to the MaMaMaMal-l-l-l-
vern Hills Hotelvern Hills Hotelvern Hills Hotelvern Hills Hotel. This is also 
in the Good Beer Guide. It 
too offers a choice of up to 
four real ales. Across the 
road is the larger of the two 
Iron Age hill forts on the Mal-
vern Hills – British Camp, also 
known as the Herefordshire 
Beacon. Many years ago an 
archaeologist found a hoard 
of Roman and Pre-Roman 
coins there. I wonder how 
many pints they would have 
bought in those far off days! 

THE DESCENT

We now descended from the 
Malvern Hills Hotel down a 
footpath, which took us 
across fields and onto a lane, 
which brought us to the Yew Yew Yew Yew 
Tree Tree Tree Tree at Lower Colwall. The 
landlady of this pub has run it 
for over 45 years, making her 
one of the longest serving 
publicans in Herefordshire. 
She had agreed to stay open 
for us, and another party of 
walkers were glad she had as 
they too availed themselves 
of her Banks’s beer.

The final leg of our walk saw 
us take the B4219 road back 
to the main village in Colwall 
and a last pint in the Crown Crown Crown Crown 
InnInnInnInn. It still stays open all after-
noon on a Saturday. Beers 
include the award winning 
Timothy Taylor’s Maddona’s 
Favourite otherwise known 
as Landlord. If I ever see her 
there, I’ll definitely buy her a 
half! 
As well as the various two 

legged CAMRA members 
who came along, we were 
also joined by a number of 
four legged friends who also 
seemed to enjoy themselves!

A Colwall Crawl CAMRA Social Event Report by Richard Putley
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RAILWAY INN 
STUDLEY

Tony and Gail Westacott have 
taken over The Railway Inn 
having left The Holly Bush, 
Gorcott Hill. The two real ales 
they have on offer are 
Everards Tiger and Ansells 
Bitter both being very enjoy-
able. Tony hopes to add
another beer as sales 
increase. The pub has a new 
restaurant and an attractive 
garden. Food starts with 
breakfast at 9.30 am. There is 
a good menu with snacks 
and full meals and a carvery 
on Sunday. Parties of up to 
40 can be catered for.

THE JUBILEE
STUDLEY

This large pub has a new 
licensee called Jacqueline 
Smith and she employs two 
managers in Richard Moore 
and Katy Watson. Timothy 
Taylor’s Landlord is always 
available alongside a guest 
beer. This was Batemans 
Jester IPA on our recent visit. 
There is a poolroom off the 
main lounge area and a large 
garden. Weekdays there is a 
lunchtime menu with any two 
courses for £5 and the 
everyday a la carte menu 
offers two main meals for the 
price of one. 

RED LION 
ASTWOOD BANK

The new landlord at this 
popular village pub is 
Stephen Masters. He sells 
Banks’s Original and Charles 

Wells 
Bombardier. 
Both are kept in excellent 
condition and Stephen is 
going for Cask Marque 
accreditation. Now that he 
has established good beer 
sales his attention is turning 
to the food side. A new menu 
will be out soon and Stephen 
specialises in cooking Italian 
and Indian dishes. The pub 
has a beer garden and there 
is a large screen television, 
mainly for sporting events. 
The pub opens all-day but not 
Monday lunchtimes.

WHITE LION
ASTWOOD BANK

Tracy Griffiths has taken over 
The White Lion and whilst 
she has worked in pubs 
before, this is her first time 
as licensee. All the beer lines 
have been replaced and 
Banks’s Bitter is served by 
handpump in both the lounge 
and bar. Tracy hopes to get a 
guest beer in soon. Sunday 
lunches are served and there 
is a quiz Sunday evenings. 
Live entertainment is put on 
in the lounge and large 
function room. Look out for 
the notices for this.

FRUITERERS ARMS 
STONEHALL COMMON

The Fruiterers Arms in Stone-
hall Common is under new 
management. The new own-
ers have kept on exactly the 
same staff and are planning 
minimal change. They are still 
very keen on getting the ales 

from local micros to join the 
regulars of Bass and Wor-
thington 1744. A further 
guest ale should be provided 
for the summer.

DODFORD INN
DODFORD

Carol Johnston has became 
the new licensee of the Dod-
ford Inn. Carol has experi-
ence in the trade, mainly on 
the food side and is looking 
forward to keeping real ale 
drinkers happy at the 
“Doddy”.  Future attractions 
include new menus, live mu-
sic and theme nights. Look 
out for guest beers from 
Black Sheep, Jennings, Ever-
ards and Archers with the 
star attraction, The Dodford 
Beer and Folk Festival, taking 
place on the weekend of 
11th – 13th of July.

FREE HOUSE

Enjoy lunch or an evening meal in 
this cosy traditional canal-side 
pub.  Home cooked meals and 

bar snacks served daily.  
(Closed Tuesday & Wednesday)

CAMRA 
Redditch & Bromsgrove
‘Pub of the Season’ 

Winter 2002

Find us ‘canal-
side’ on the 
Worcester &
Birmingham 
Canal.

Scarfield Wharf
Alvechurch
Worcestershire

0121 445 5111

www.the-weighbridge.co.uk

Pub News

Down your way
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It’s not so long ago that the 
choice of real ale in Scotland 
consisted mainly of 60/-, 70/-, 
80/- and very occasionally 
90/- supplied by four brewer-
ies in the central belt.
In the mid 1980s the Cam-
paign for Real Ale published 
a leaflet on Scottish Brewer-
ies, it didn’t take long to com-
pile, there were only eight.
At the last count,  there were 
more than 30 working brew-
eries of varying sizes, most of 
them micro-breweries, scat-
tered around the country. 
From Sulwath at Castle 
Douglas in the south to Val-
halla on Unst, more people 
are now employed in brewing 
than in the Whisky industry 
and the choice of Scottish 
real ale probably hasn’t been 
as varied since the demise of 
local breweries.
Businesses come and go, 

the first microbrewery in 
Scotland was the Bothwell 
Brewery in Hamilton and it 
never realised its full poten-
tial. On the other hand, a 
long-term success has been 
the Harviestoun Brewery at 
Dollar, which will shortly be 
moving to new custom-built 
premises in Alva. Started in a 
two hundred year old barn on 
an old dairy farm, one of its 
most successful and award 
winning brews is a cask la-
ger, Schiehallion.

RECENT NEWS

Four new breweries have 
been set up in the past 12 
months. They are the Atlas 

Brewery in part of the redun-
dant aluminium smelter at 
Kinlochleven, Fyne Ales in a 
redundant milking parlour 
near Cairndow in Argyllshire, 
the Kelburn Brewery near 
Barrhead Station in Glasgow 
and the An-Teallach Brewery 
at Camusnalong in Wester 
Ross.

SCOTTISH FAVOURITES

Some old Scottish favourites 
like Belhaven 60/- are not as 
rare as they used to be, how-
ever the styles and flavours 
from the new breweries are 
significantly different. Almost 
all of the new Scottish Brew-
eries produce a session beer, 
light in colour with a fruity 

taste and a 
hoppy but not 
too bitter finish. For the first 
time ever, the quality of Scot-
tish Real Ale has been recog-
nised nationally this year with 
Caledonian Deuchars IPA 
winning the Champion Beer 
of Britain competition at the 
Great British Beer Festival.
The variety and quality in 
Scotland is such that CAMRA 
runs a Champion Beer of 
Scotland competition, the 
current holder is Ossian’s Ale 
from the Inveralmond Brew-
ery in Perth. 
Time for a new CAMRA 

leaflet on Scottish Breweries 
then, only this time it may 
have to be a book.

News from North of the Border

Spoiled for Choice
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The Fox Inn The Fox Inn The Fox Inn The Fox Inn 
Chaddesley Corbett Chaddesley Corbett Chaddesley Corbett Chaddesley Corbett 

FREE HOUSE
01562-777247 

Permanent real ales include 
Enville ale & 

Theakstons Best Bitter plus an 
ever changing guest ale

Over 250 guest beers 
over the last 3 years!

ALSO

Traditional Thatcher’s 
dry cider 

We also specialise in 
traditional carvery & home 

cooked specials

Good Beer Guide listed 
pubs confirmed as top 
notch

73 High Street
Bromsgrove

CAMRA listed for 2003

Six real ales

Lunchtime bar food

Wednesday night quiz 

Cask Marque
accredited

The little pub with
the big welcome

Malvern Hills District Council 
announced the winners of its 
Platinum Awards for Busi-
ness Excellence on Tuesday 
15th April and three local 
Good Beer Guide listed hos-
telries received recognition 
from the independent panel 
of judges.
Indeed, in the Tourism Ex-

cellence category, all three 
Highly Commended award 
winners were GBG pubs and 
hotels showing that the abil-
ity to serve an outstanding 
pint of real ale often goes 
hand in hand with all the 
other facets of a successful 
and thriving business.

TALBOT, KNIGHTWICK

The winners of this splendid 
accolade were The Talbot Inn
at Knightwick (pp 507 of 
GBG203), The White Lion 
Hotel in Upton-upon-Severn 
(pp 509) and the Walter 
de’Cantelupe at Kempsey (pp 
507).
The Talbot is home to the 

Teme Valley Brewery and 
serves 3 Teme Valley beers 
together with Hobson’s Bit-
ter. It’s restaurant and bar 
menus are renowned for their 
imaginative use of local pro-
duce. It hosts a green hop 
beer festival in October and a 
Sunday Farmers Market each 
month.

WHITE LION, UPTON

The White Lion in Upton on 
the River Severn serves 

Greene King Abbott Ale and 3 
other guests with at least one 
usually from a local micro-
brewery. This former coach-
ing inn has strong Civil War 
connections and offers a 
comfortable welcome in both 
its bar and lounge areas.

WALTER DE’CANTELUPE,
KEMPSEY

The Walter de’Cantelupe at 
Kempsey serves Cannon Roy-
all Kings Shilling from the 
local brewery in Ombersley, 
Everards Beacon and Timo-
thy Taylor Landlord. The pub 
has won many plaudits for its 
food and is particularly well 
known for its enormous 
ploughman’s lunches and for 
its annual paella party held in 
July (one of many special 
events run to support local 
charities).

STAY THE NIGHT

All three establishments have 
high quality, inspected, over-
night letting rooms so you 
can try the beer and the food 
and then retire gracefully to 
bed without ever setting foot 
outside – although all are also 
situated in glorious Worces-
tershire countryside so re-
member to take your walking 
shoes to blow away the cob-
webs the next day!
Congratulations to the 

three deserving winners of 
these awards.
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serves two Goffs 
beers plus two 
interesting guest 

beers. 

• An industry report has 
found that blended whisky 
has been suffering falling 
sales.  Premium drinks, like 
single-malt Scotch are better 
equipped to ride out 
economic fluctuations. Many 
people think there is a similar 
situation in the real ale 
market where higher quality 
beers are performing a lot 
better than mass-marketed
national products.

• According to Gillian 
Grafton (web.bham.ac.uk/
GraftonG/) the earliest 
reference to the use of pears 
for making a fermented drink 
was by Pliny who said that 
the Falernian variety, being 
very juicy, was used for 
making wine. Palladius, in the 
4th century, wrote of pears 
being used like apples to 
make both a drink and a 
sauce and said that the 
Romans preferred wine made 
from pears to that from 
apples. He also gave 
instruction on how to make 
perry, then called Castomoni-
ale. In the 1940s, Francis 
Showering, developed a 
market for perry (sold as 
Babycham) but today it is the 
smaller producers who are at 
the cutting edge of the 
quality end of this exquisite 
drink. Find out more by trying 
a drop at 
Bromsgrove 
Beer Festival 
this July.

• The new tenants at the 
Lamb in West Malvern are 
dipping their toes into the 
food market by offering 
Sunday lunches.  Advertised
as three meats and ten 
vegetables, it is available for 
£5 between 12 noon and 5 
pm.

• Tony and Rachel Barrett 
have taken over the Boat and 
Railway in Stoke Works. The 
couple are planning a number  
of changes including a move 
to all day opening and the 
setting up of a “Sports Bar” in 
the room that is currently 
used for bowling. As for the 
real ales, Hanson’s Mild and 
Banks’s Bitter will continue 
but the Marstons Pedigree 
will be replaced by either 
Camerons Creamy or 
Mansfield Bitter.

• Shakespeare CAMRA 
branch are looking forward to 
the opening of a new micro 
brewery in their area. The 
Wizzard brewery which is 
part of the Norman Knight 
pub in Whichford, plan to 
brew a standard 4.2% bitter  
“Whichford Bitter”.

• In Gloucestershire, Goffs 
Brewery have opened their 
first pub. The Royal Oak at 
Gretton is not too far from 
Evesham and has impressed 
Worcestershire CAMRA 
members who have visited. 
Located in superb country-
side, this attractive pub with 
open fires and good food 

Quick Halves

Steve and Lesley welcome Steve and Lesley welcome Steve and Lesley welcome Steve and Lesley welcome 
you to the Robin Hoodyou to the Robin Hoodyou to the Robin Hoodyou to the Robin Hood

Open for food and real alesOpen for food and real alesOpen for food and real alesOpen for food and real ales

Three real ales including Three real ales including Three real ales including Three real ales including 
London Pride, Black SheepLondon Pride, Black SheepLondon Pride, Black SheepLondon Pride, Black Sheep

and Ansells Bitterand Ansells Bitterand Ansells Bitterand Ansells Bitter

Large grounds and children’s Large grounds and children’s Large grounds and children’s Large grounds and children’s 
play areaplay areaplay areaplay area

Drayton Road, Drayton,Drayton Road, Drayton,Drayton Road, Drayton,Drayton Road, Drayton,
Nr Belbroughton DY9 0BWNr Belbroughton DY9 0BWNr Belbroughton DY9 0BWNr Belbroughton DY9 0BW

01562 73025501562 73025501562 73025501562 730255

2 Finstall Road
Aston Fields
Bromsgrove
Worcestershire

Tel: 01527 878014
Fax: 01527 880028

Real Ale Freehouse

CAMRA listed

Permanent ales:
Hobsons & Bathams

Home Cooked Food

Function Rooms

THE
L A D Y B I R D

INN
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Award Award Award Award ———— winning  winning  winning  winning 
gastro pub and gastro pub and gastro pub and gastro pub and 
restaurant restaurant restaurant restaurant 

A fine range of cask conditioned ales including the regular 
appearance of  Old Speckled Hen ,Pedigree, Enville White, and 

Biddendens Traditional Cider

Also offering a separate Lounge and a completely non smoking 
Restaurant, which can cater for private parties, meetings, 

seminars, social and business gatherings.

Real Ales,  Real Food,  Real Fire,  Real People.

Tel. 01527 873045  Fax 01527 876358

62 62 62 62 DOCTORSDOCTORSDOCTORSDOCTORS HILLHILLHILLHILL BOURNHEATHBOURNHEATHBOURNHEATHBOURNHEATH

Born Again 
Bartons 
The Bartons Arms was built in 
1901 in High Street, Aston and 
was once frequented by many 
a star from the Hippodrome, 
once opposite, including Laurel 
& Hardy and Charlie Chaplin. 
Now the finest Victorian drink-
ing palace in Birmingham has 
been rescued from the abyss 
by award winning Brewery, 
Oakham Ales of Peterborough. 
New licensee Colin Smith and 
his wife Teresa, have over 15 
years experience in the trade, 
having managed the CAMRA 
National Pub of the Year 1998, 
The Fat Cat at Norwich and The 
Reindeer brewpub in Lowest-
oft.  

SUPREME CHAMPION

Oakham JHB won Supreme 
Champion Beer of Britain in 
2001, a year in which they re-
ceived over 20 awards from 
CAMRA festivals and their 
White Dwarf won Champion 
Beer in the Speciality Class at 
the Great British Beer Festival 
in London.  Beers available at 
the Bartons include Oakham’s 
JHB, White Dwarf, Bishops 
Farewell, at least one of their 
seasonal beers, plus guests 
and over 20 Belgian and other 
imported bottled beers. The 
food is Thai Cuisine cooked by 
3 authentic Thai chefs. 

I feel sorry for people who 
don't drink.

When they wake up in the
morning, that's as good as 

they're going  to feel all day.

Frank Sinatra
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one of them 
out.  I’ve seen 3 in a 
row on Tewkesbury High 
Street, which is such an area 
of emigration for Men of the 
Pipe, that the fabulous Berk-
ley Arms has had a sign for 
years restricting pipes and 
cigars to the front bar only.  
When was the last time you 
saw a sign for pipers?  ‘No 
Spitting On The Bus’ is more 
common. Usually it’s men, 
but I did meet a lovely, 
blonde singer recently, who 
told me that not only did she 
used to smoke a pipe and 
cigars, but that she was also 
related to both the old 
Wolves and England goal-
keeper, Bert Williams and 
Bernard Manning, which un-
fortunately had the goalie 
disallowed. The trouble is if 
they ban smokers – who’s 
next?  “ All we are saying is 
give pipes a chance.”

The Hunter's Column

Pipes of Peace

The Bell The Bell The Bell The Bell 
at Pensax

Near Abberley on the B4202

01299 89667701299 89667701299 89667701299 896677

Herefordshire and Worcestershire Herefordshire and Worcestershire Herefordshire and Worcestershire Herefordshire and Worcestershire 
CAMRA Pub of the Year 2002CAMRA Pub of the Year 2002CAMRA Pub of the Year 2002CAMRA Pub of the Year 2002

Wonderful views and a relaxed 
atmosphere with log fires.

Delicious home cooked food 

At least five real ales featuring a 
constantly changing selection of 

guest beers

Beer FestivalBeer FestivalBeer FestivalBeer Festival
June 27 June 27 June 27 June 27 ---- 29th 29th 29th 29th

40 Beers and Ciders40 Beers and Ciders40 Beers and Ciders40 Beers and Ciders
Live music and FoodLive music and FoodLive music and FoodLive music and Food

Open Mon-Sat 12-2.30 5-11
Sun all day

I’ve never smoked. Someone 
set fire to my y-fronts on a 
stag night in Ludlow once, 
but besides that and the odd 
“African woodbine” in the 
60’s, it’s never bothered me. I 
remember being at a family 
party years ago, in the days 
of black and white TV, and 
my dad picking me up in his 
arms and giving me a drag of 
his fag. It was ‘orrible and 
very embarrassing; I was 23 
at the time. Not really, but it 
certainly put me off ciga-
rettes. I’m just grateful that 
he didn’t give me a sip of his 
pint at the same time! How-
ever, the writing is on the 
wall (and large on the packet) 
for the smoker. In California, 
New York and, by the end of 
the year, Dublin, the “lites” 
will go out, pubs will become 
smoke free zones and… it’s 
on its way to a pub near you. 
I won’t miss the fags but I do 
have this theory that you can 
judge the quality of life in an 
area by the number of pipe 
smokers in the vicinity. The 
more there are, the better it 
is and I am prepared to listen 
to the case for cigars.  Any-
body can puff a fag but a 
pipe needs time and skill. 
Pipes offer peace, ciggies 
signify stress.  I’ve been 
keeping an eye out recently 
and whilst I only spotted two 
in the whole of Birmingham, I 
fell over two in the back snug 
of The Swan, Chaddesley 
Corbett.  They were however 
talking to a bloke smoking a 
fag, which nearly cancelled 

Pensax 
Beer Fest
The Good Beer Guide listed 
Bell at Pensax has been run-
ning its own beer festival for 
a number of years and this 
popular event will happen 
again this year. Opening 
times are 7-11 on Friday 27th 
June, 11-11 on Saturday 28th 
June and 12 until the beer 
runs out on Sunday 29th 
June. Forty real ales and ci-
ders will be available along 
with music on Friday and Sat-
urday and a barbecue. Camp-
ing facilities are available.
The pub which is the Here-

fordshire and Worcestershire 
CAMRA pub of the year can 
be found near to Abberley on 
the B4202. 

Madonna 
at GBBF?
After espousing the delights 
of Timothy Taylor Landlord 
on Jonathan Ross’s show, 
Maddona, Guy Richie and Mr 
Ross have been offered the 
chance to be on the judging 
team of Britain's biggest beer 
festival. The Great British 
Beer Festival will run from 
August  5 - 9th at London 
Olympia. With over 400 real 
ales on offer why not turn up 
and buy her a pint? More in-
formation on www.camra.
org.uk 
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Plastic - yeuk!

In spring last year, my partner 
and I visited a local pub for a 
"swift one". To our astonish-
ment the landlord stated that if 
we wanted to drink outside (we 
had our dog with us) in the sun-
shine we would be served in 
plastic, yes plastic glasses 
only. I enquired as to why this 
was happening only to be told 
that for the whole of last year, 
48 glasses went missing.
I wonder if other readers find 

drinking out of plastic as off-
putting as I do? This particular 
pub serves a superb pint of 
beer, but if you want to drink in 

Letters the garden then the cask 
beer we all love is to be ru-
ined by the loss of just 48 
glasses.
Most of the real ale pubs I 

visit sell beers that are not 
"mass produced". The brewer 
has taken care to produce a 
distinctive taste and flavour 
which is mainly enjoyed by 
customers who are willing to 
travel a fair distance to enjoy 
their beer; I think that the 
least a landlord can do is sup-
ply the correct vessel (a 
glass) in which to serve the 
beer.
Plastic is ok for football 

matches or areas where chil-
dren may be playing, but a 
good beer to myself and lots 
of other dedicated beer drink-
ers should be drunk from a 
glass. If I were a wine drinker 

would I ever get my wine 
served in plastic?
Name and address supplied

I agree that plastic glasses 
can impart an unpleasant 
taste to a beer and should be 
avoided at all costs especially 
when glass losses aren’t that 
high - Ed

Beer quality
Last year, there was an item 
in Pint Taken about recording 
beer quality. Since reading 
that article, I’ve joined 
CAMRA and now record the 
quality of the beer when I 
visit a pub. I then pass my 
scores to my local branch 
who can use the information 
to help select pubs for the 
Good Beer Guide. 

G. Carter

Up to 7 real ales 
available

all year round
including stoutsstoutsstoutsstouts
and portersportersportersporters
plus traditional

cider or perry.
A genuine 

free house.
51 The Tything, Worcester. 

Tel: 01905 25845

The 
Dragon 
Inn

Worcester’s premier ale haven

The DODFORD INNThe DODFORD INNThe DODFORD INNThe DODFORD INN
Whinfield Road, Dodford, Bromsgrove (Tel: 01527 832470)Whinfield Road, Dodford, Bromsgrove (Tel: 01527 832470)Whinfield Road, Dodford, Bromsgrove (Tel: 01527 832470)Whinfield Road, Dodford, Bromsgrove (Tel: 01527 832470)

“The Pub in the Field”

The New Management 
welcomes you to...

Four Real Ales & Real Home Cooked Food in 7 acres of 
beautiful countryside 

AND
invites you to 

The Dodford Beer & Folk Festival
Friday - Sunday 11th - 13th July. 

Approved Caravan & Camping site.
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Join us
We are one of the most successful consumer organisations in the country. We campaign 
to protect consumer rights, promote quality, choice and value for money and work to 
save local pubs and independent breweries. Members get our lively monthly newspaper What’s 
Brewing, free or reduced entry to all CAMRA beer festivals and discounts on publications such 
as the Good Beer Guide. Fill in the form below and send it with your cheque to CAMRA, 
230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts. AL1 4LW. You may also join using a credit/debit card by 
ringing CAMRA on 01727 867201 or go to www.camra.org.uk.

I/We wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale and agree to abide by its rules.
Title: Names (s): Date of birth:

Address:

Postcode: Signature: Date:

I/We enclose remittance for (please circle):
Single :Single :Single :Single :  £16 Under 26  or over 60’s:  Under 26  or over 60’s:  Under 26  or over 60’s:  Under 26  or over 60’s:  £9       

Partner atPartner atPartner atPartner at the same address the same address the same address the same address (both to qualify for under 26 or over 60) add £3

For life, concessionary & overseas rates please contact CAMRA (Tel: 01727 867201)

Kidderminster, Redditch & Bromsgrove, Worcester branches of CAMRA

And finally...
Pub of the Season
Congratulations go to James 
Wood of the Fox at Chadde-
sley Corbett which has been 
awarded the Redditch and 
Bromsgrove CAMRA Pub of 
the Season. The award was 
made in recognition of the 
excellent range of good qual-
ity guest beers that James 
has put on since taking over 
the pub.

Long standing GBG 
awards
Solihull CAMRA have pre-
sented awards to two entries 
in the CAMRA Good Beer 
Guide that have been in every 
edition for no less than 20 

Railway Inn 
in the last 
issue.

Beer Quiz
Congratulations go to the win-
ners of  the quiz that was fea-
tured in the Spring issue of Pint 
Taken.

The winner is Harry Hutchinson 
of Malvern. Runners up are 
Delwyn Griffith of Stoke Pound 
and Twelve Bellys (!) of Red-
ditch. The answers were as 
follows: 1 Cologne, 2 Ger-
many, 3 1779, 4 Spain, 5 Val-
halla, 6 Bass Ale, 7 The Pea-
cock Brewery, 8 It's a real 
bee hive, 9 Vaclav Havel 
(President of the Czech Re-
public), 10 Reinheitsgebot

years.
The Navigation in Lapworth  
lies close to a major canal 
junction and serves Bass, 
M&B Brew XI, a guest beer 
and real cider. Bernie’s Off 
license is in Cranmore Boule-
vard, Shirley and serves four 
or five real ales. The owners 
are well-known real ale enthu-
siasts. 

Droitwich Festival 
cancelled
The Droitwich Beer festival 
due to be held in June has 
been cancelled due to venue 
problems. Our apologies to 
all concerned for mistakenly 
linking the event with the 
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Pint Taken is published by 
the Kidderminster, Redditch 

& Bromsgrove and 
Worcester branches of the 
Campaign for Real Ale 

(CAMRA)

www.pinttaken.org.uk

8000 copies are distributed 
to real ale pubs in and 
around the county of 
Worcestershire.

The views expressed in 
Pint Taken are not 

necessarily those of the 
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.

Contributions, letters, pub 
reports and news are always 
welcome. Please write to:

Pint Taken, 
14 Cladswell Lane, 

Cookhill, 
Alcester. B49 5JU

email:
 editor@pinttaken.org.uk

To subscribe to Pint Taken 
for a year, send 4 x 1st class 
SAEs to the above address.

Advertising rates are 
available from the above 

address.

Hereford & Worcester 
Trading standards:

28-30 Foregate Street,
Worcester
WR1 1DS

Tel: 01905 765373

CAMRA Ltd:
230 Hatfield Road, 
St Albans, AL1 4LW
Tel: 01727 867201

Meetings & Events 
Worcestershire branches of the 

Campaign for Real Ale
You are most welcome to attend our meetings. 

All meetings start at 8 pm unless stated.

County Events (all Worcestershire branches)County Events (all Worcestershire branches)County Events (all Worcestershire branches)County Events (all Worcestershire branches)
Sun 22 Jun County meeting - Bromsgrove Rugby Club 12 noon 

moving onto the Red  Lion, Bromsgrove for a Social. 
Sat 16 Aug West Midlands Regional meeting, Dragon, 

Worcester. 12 noon.
Sun 7 Sep County meeting - Brandy Cask, Pershore.

Kidderminster subKidderminster subKidderminster subKidderminster sub----branch (01562 824760)branch (01562 824760)branch (01562 824760)branch (01562 824760)
Wed 4 Jun Stourbridge Committee meeting, Waggon & Horses, 

Ismere. 8.30 pm
Wed 11 Jun Pub Crawl - Olde / New Inn, Pound Green; Woodcol-

liers / Horn & Trumpet, Bewdley. 8.30 pm.
Tue 24 Jun Pub Crawl of Kidderminster - 3 Crowns & Sugarloaf, 

Briars & Sutton Arms. 8.30 pm.
Wed 9 Jul Pub Crawl of Stourport - Bird in Hand, Rising Sun & 

Holly Bush. Food after (Curry or eat at Holly Bush) 
Early start. 7.30 pm.

Redditch and Bromsgrove branch (01527 501175)Redditch and Bromsgrove branch (01527 501175)Redditch and Bromsgrove branch (01527 501175)Redditch and Bromsgrove branch (01527 501175)
Tue 8 Jul Branch meeting - Ladybird, Bromsgrove
Fri 18 to Bromsgrove Beer Festival, Bromsgrove Rugby 
Sun 20 Jul Club - Details inside 

Worcester branch (01684 573018)Worcester branch (01684 573018)Worcester branch (01684 573018)Worcester branch (01684 573018)
Tue 8 Jul Branch meeting - Bell, St. Johns, Worcester.  
Sat 19 Jul Social trip to Bromsgrove Beer Festival. Arrive 12 

noon (approx).  Travel by train to Bromsgrove sta-
tion.

Tue 5 Aug Branch meeting - French House, Broughton 
Hackett.  

Thu 14 to Worcester Beer Festival, Worcester Racecourse -
Sat 16 Aug Details inside 

Shakespeare branch (01789 778726)Shakespeare branch (01789 778726)Shakespeare branch (01789 778726)Shakespeare branch (01789 778726)
Covering Evesham area

For more information on these events go to
www.pinttaken.org.ukwww.pinttaken.org.ukwww.pinttaken.org.ukwww.pinttaken.org.uk


